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CHAPTER 3. THE STATE SYSTEM OF SOCIAL ASSISTANCE  
IN THE RE PUBLIC OF ARMENIA 

 
Poverty reduction issues are a priority at governmental level in 

Armenia.    
In the current economic situation the State is unable to allocate 

sufficient funds to cover the needs of all vulnerable people. Funds allocated 
from the state budget cover 15-20% of social protection needs of 
vulnerables, i.e. less than one third. Moreover, these funds are reduced every 
year.   

There are two main sources for the provision of social protection to the 
population of the Republic of Armenia:  
• Different charity projects and humanitarian assistance (such as food, 

medicine, cloths, fuel, etc), and; 
• State budget funds – poverty family benefits (payments in cash). 

 

3.1. System of Humanitarian Aid Distribution  
 

Armenia began to receive humanitarian assistance after the destroying 
earthquake in 1988. Humanitarian aid was either targeted to certain groups 
(for example, to children under the age of 2) or provided for the majority of 
population. During the worst years of the economic collapse (1992-95), 
Armenia received humanitarian assistance almost all the time, and this 
assistance was distributed to almost 80% of the population. Nowadays 
Armenia still receives certain humanitarian assistance, but mainly in  form 
of targeted projects. 

In the beginning humanitarian aid was distributed based on the 
person’s belonging to a certain social group (table 1) regardless of the level 
of vulnerability. In order to receive assistance it was enough to visit the 
social service center and submit a corresponding application and document 
verifying that one belonged to one of the social groups shown below. The 
allocation of humanitarian assistance n was noted in the person’s passport. 
Over 500 thousand people received humanitarian aid in due to this 
categorization process.  
 

Table 1 
N/N Social Groups (risk groups)  

that received humanitarian assistance  
1 Disabled - I group 
2 Disabled - II group 
3 Disabled since childhood 
4 Orphans with one parent living 
5 Orphans 
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N/N Social Groups (risk groups)  
that received humanitarian assistance  

6 Single mothers 
7 Divorced 
8 Families with pensioners only  
9 Single pensioners 

10 Pensioners with under age dependants  
11 Families with three and more under age children  
12 Families having children under the age of 2.  
 

However, it’s clear that this distribution system could not last too long. 
In time registration of applicants, was introduced requirement of additional 
certificates and documents, and personal visits of social workers to 
households in order to check the veracity of the documents submitted. A lot 
of information on applicants was accumulated and checked, which led to the 
need to process this information and record the incomes of each household 
as well as assistance (when, what kind and how much) provided to each 
household.  

Afterwards, it became important to assess the level of vulnerability for 
each of these households, in order to define the appropriate size of 
assistance due to them.    

Thus, in 1994 a system for household vulnerability assessment, 
“PAROS”, was established and introduced in Armenia. The system 
included: 
 The state organizational structures of social assistance,  
 A database containing wide and detailed information on households in 

Armenia,  
 Document flow technology, i.e. principles of entering data   on 

applicants to the system and the principles of data processing, 
 Hardware for the system,  
 Methodology for household vulnerability assessment,  
 Principles (scenario) for distribution of humanitarian assistance.  

 

3.2. System of State Transfers   
 

State social assistance was provided to the population through state 
transfers – personified social assistance (in a form of benefits and 
compensations in cash, as well as different privileges). The only criteria for 
allocation of a state transfer was the inclusion of the person to a defined 
“group at social risk” (certain categories of the children, disabled, 
pensioners, etc). Allocation and payment of transfers was conducted through 
administrative structures implementing pension security – regional centers 
of pension security.  
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Table 2 
N/N Categories eligible for benefits or compensation in a form of the State transfers  

A. Benefits 
 I. Children under 18  

1 Disabled 
2 Of  single mothers 
3 Orphans (one parent/no parent) 
4 Receiving alimony 
5 Military servants for a fixed period (ranks, private first class and sergeant staff) 
6 Disabled (I and II groups)  
7 Refugees,  people living in temporary dwellings  

8 
Families, living in the earthquake zone, in temporary dwellings 

 
9 Families with 4 or more under age children.  

10 
Families living in Giumri, Spitak, Vanadzor and with 3 or more under age 

children. 
11 II. Single mothers 

 III. Persons, having children under 2  
12 Person who are on partially paid vacation 
13 Persons having the status of unemployed 

B. Compensations 
14 Disabled of the I and II groups (except disabled of World War Two)  

15 

Military servants who became disabled as a result of  World War Two or as a 
result of military activities carried out in other countries, as well as persons who 
have participated in  World War Two or military activities in other countries and 
became disabled afterwards.      

16 

Military men (or categories equalized to this), who became disabled while 
defending the Republic of Armenia during their military service or after the 
leaving military service as a result of injuries, diseases or disorders, received 
during military service, as well as families (spouses, children, parents) of military 
men (or categories equal to this), deceased while performing official duties.  

17 
Families (parents, widows) of military men deceased during World War Two or 
while performing official duties in other countries.  

18 
Heroes of the former USSR, heroes of the Socialistic Work, bearers of the Battle-
Cross of the  I and II levels and three orders “Slava” 

19 Forced immigrants  

20 
Citizens, recognized as disabled (III group) because of radiation, and families of 
those deceased while eliminating the consequences of the catastrophe in the 
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant.    

21 
Citizens, who are on a business trip for at least 6 months in the earthquake zone or 
persons temporarily working in the earthquake zone.  

22 Single unemployed pensioners and households with unemployed pensioners only.  
23 Disabled from childhood 
24 Merit  pensioners  
25 Leaders of disabled (because of bad vision) of the 1st group  
26 Deaf-and-dumb (over 16) 
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From 1992 to 1998 the Government adopted various decrees in 

accordance with which the number of types of allocated transfers became 
26. The total number of beneficiaries was 470,905 and the annual budget 
spent for transfers was about 14,9 billion drams. 

It’s clear from the list of citizens (Table 2) eligible for state transfers 
until the end of 1998, that most of them may have really needed economic 
support. However, while allocating a transfer, the living standards of 
persons as members of households were not taken into consideration, as a 
result of which, recipients of transfers were often members of wealthy 
households.  

There were also cases when one person received more than one 
transfer. The system described and the state budget allocations were 
distributed inefficiently and often unfairly. It was clear that targeted social 
policy based on the person’s belonging to certain social categories, must 
take into consideration also a number of other factors and circumstances. In 
other words, the livings standards of the individual began to be viewed in 
connection with the living standards of the household, of which the 
individual is a member.  

  

3.3. System of State Family Benefits  
 

In the social security sector of the RA, the system of state transfers 
was substituted by the system of unified state family benefits. This 
substitution was based on the following factors: 

 The former State transfers were not supportive in ensuring social 
justice and could not ensure the effective distribution of the state budget 
allocated for social assistance to the population in need;  

 As a result of structural changes that took place in society and 
polarization connected with the distribution of incomes as well as 
impoverishment of the majority of population, it became very important to 
improve the targeting of social assistance. 

The family benefit system is based on the following concepts and 
principles: 

 Recognition of the household’s (not the individual) belonging to 
the minimal socio-economic unit of  society, to which the state social 
assistance is targeted; 

 Definition of the quantitative assessment of the vulnerability level 
of the household  

 based on the group of socio-economic indicators; 
 Technical means for the definition of the relative level of 

vulnerability for each household among all household of the Republic; 
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 Definition of the poverty line, based on which the process of 
allocation of state social assistance may begin; 

 Definition of the benefit size depending on the level of 
vulnerability. 

According to the GoA decree, it was recommended to use the 
“PAROS” system (scoring system for the household vulnerability 
assessment, based on which humanitarian assistance has been distributed 
during the previous few years) for the allocation of state family benefits. 
This decision was made based on the fact that the system “PAROS” already 
had a developed organizational infrastructure in the form of RSSCs, was 
using and maintaining a database, which was unique for Armenia and 
included data on all households in need (or at least households claiming to 
be in need), had an established technology for document circulation as well 
as a methodology for assessment of households vulnerability using a scoring 
system which had been tested in practice.      

Thus, the system of family benefits was created based on some 
modifications of the system “PAROS”. 

The organizational structure of the system of family benefits was the 
same as the administrative-territorial scheme of Armenia, which divides the 
Republic into 10 regions (marzes) and Yerevan with the status of a marz. 
Marzes, in their turn, are divided into districts (territories). There are 3-6 
Social Service Centers in each marz, in Yerevan – 12. The total number of 
RSSCs is 55 (subordinated to marzpetarans). However, the Ministry of 
Social Security is in charge of the development of strategy and policy as 
well as the methodology for the implementation of social protection of the 
RA citizens. As for the RSSCs, they are responsible for the  actual 
implementation of social programs developed and approved by the 
Government.  

 

3.4. Analysis of the Data Included in the System of Family Benefits - 1999-
2002  
 

The Table reflects information included in the family benefit database. 
Both the old archived and the current data used for allocation and payment 
of family benefits are shown in the table.  
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Table 3 

01.01.99 01.01.00 01.01.01 01.01.02 
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Total  
657 
071 

100,0
0 

667 879
100,0

0 
598 
616 

100,0
0 

532 
014 

100,0
0 

Among which        
Disabled - I group 7 776 1,18 7 729 1,16 7 243 1,21 6 737 1,27 
Disabled - II group 32 320 4,92 34 999 5,24 34 999 5,85 28 663 5,39 
Disabled - III group   3 928 0,60 4 704 0,70 4 116 0,69 3 656 0,69 

Disabled children under 16  5 257 0,80 5 607 0,84 4 993 0,83 4 555 0,86 
Children under 2 years old 13 028 1,98 14 603 2,19 12 535 2,09 10 714 2,01 

Children above 2 and 
under 18 years old  

249 
681 

38,00 255 713 38,29
237 
689 

39,71
217 
670 

40,91 

Pensioners  (under 75) 139656 21,25 120526 18,05 98999 16,54 70932 13,33 
Unemployed 14 168 2,16 24 862 3,72 24 178 4,04 22 392 4,21 
Pregnant women (20 and 
more than 20 weeks of 
pregnancy) 

72 0,01 297 0,04 251 0,04 259 0,05 

Orphans with one parent 
living  

31 286 4,76 34 938 5,23 34 133 5,70 33 427 6,28 

Child of a single mother  12 943 1,97 14 585 2,18 14 780 2,47 14 762 2,77 

Child of the divorced 
parents  

14 047 2,14 14 162 2,12 13 610 2,27 13 253 2,49 

Orphans  1 043 0,16 1 204 0,18 1 091 0,18 1 023 0,19 
Single pensioner  18 340 2,79 16 751 2,51 16 454 2,75 14 939 2,81 

Aged pensioner  
(over 75) 

30396 4,63 47806 7,16 25717 4,30 25253 4,75 

 
The social categories presented in the table are used in the  family 

benefit system as poverty factors1 of households.  
As it is shown in the table the reduction in the family benefit budget 

(of approximately 40%) resulted in the reduction of beneficiaries from 657 
071 to 532014 people (for almost 20%) within four years. At the same time 
                                                 
1 Over 100% as some household members may belong to several risk groups at the 
same time i.e. less than 20% of household members belong to two or more social risk 
groups.  
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Distribution of registered and beneficiary families based on years   

0,00 
10,00 
20,00 
30,00 
40,00 
50,00 
60,00 
70,00 
80,00 

Ratio of registered families 
to all families in RA  

67,70 52,85 43,99 38,61

Ratio of beneficiary families  
to registered  
families 

40,68 50,52 54,70 54,86

Ratio of beneficiary families 
To all families in RA 

27,54 26,70 24,06 21,18

01.01.1999 01.01.2000 00.01.2001 01.01.2002

the number of pensioners in the system decreased by approximately 8%, 
while the number of children in all categories increased by 4%. It should be 
mentioned that despite the decrease in the poverty score of the unemployed 
(from 27 to 22) their number in the system rose by 2%.  
 
Exebit  1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The chart presented in Exhibit 1 shows that there is an annual decrease 
in the ratio of households applying for family benefits to the total number of 
households in the country. Since 1999 the rate of these households has 
decreased by almost 30% (in 1999 it was 67.70%, while at the beginning of 
2002 it was 38.61%). Besides, it should also be mentioned that the ratio of 
households, which have been allocated benefits as compared with those who 
have applied for benefits shows a tendency to increase – from 40.68% to 
54.86%.          

Over two third of the population applied for benefits within the first 
year of the introduction of the system. Later, however, many households not 
in need ceased to apply to social service centers without need having gained 
a clear understanding of the goals and capacities of the program and 
independently assessing the level of their poverty. So, we may arrive at the 
following conclusion: 
• The concept and the principle of creation of the system are transparent 

enough to be understood by the population  
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• Some households were able to get minimum means necessary 
survival. 
The Exhibit also shows that the number of beneficiary households was 

reduced from 27.54 to 21.18 % i.e. by more than six points, which is the 
direct result of the reduction in state funds allocated for family benefits. 
The chart in Exhibit 2 presents the comparison of curves showing the 
increase in the rate of beneficiary households from those registered and the 
rise in the number of children under 18 in these households. 
 

Exhibit 2 

    
The chart shows that at first there was an active rise in the number of 
beneficiary households, which then began to gradually decrease, while the 
number of children rises rather quickly. Comparison of theses data with the 
results of the statistical surveys of 1998/99 allows us to arrive at the 
following conclusion: 
• Targeting of family benefit system is being improved annually.  
• Social assistance policy is targeted to the most vulnerable groap- to the 

underaged, who do not have any other sources of assistance. 
 

The number of household members included in the system of family 
benefits 
 

The chart in Exhibit 3 shows that the average number of households, which 
have applied for benefits has decreased annually – from 3.61 to 3.46 people, 

The increase of the number of beneficiary families and children in these families  
from  the number of registered families 
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Total number of families 40,68 50,52 54,70 54,86 
Children under 18 36,26 47,19 54,47 60,75 

01.01.1999 01.01.2000 00.01.2001 01.01.2002 
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while the number of households receiving benefits increased – from 3.11 
people as of 01.01.1999 to 3.56 people as of 01.01.2002. So, benefits were 
mainly allocated to families with many members by the social security 
centers, which is another evidence of the improved targeting. 
 

Exhibit 3 

 
 

Gender distribution of households included in the system of family benefits 

 
 

Average number of family members based on years

2,80 
2,90 
3,00 
3,10 
3,20 
3,30 
3,40 
3,50 
3,60 
3,70 

Registered 3,61 3,60 3,56 3,46 
Allocated 3,11 3,35 3,42 3,56 

01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 

Ratio of men and women in beneficiary families  based on years 
 
Exibit 4 

 

0,00 
10,00 
20,00 
30,00 
40,00 
50,00 
60,00 
70,00 

Men 41,11 41,67 41,47 41,38 
Women 58,89 58,33 58,53 58,62 

01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 
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The chart in Exibit 4 presents the distribution of men and women 
beneficiaries in households based on years. The rate of women has remained 
stable within the given period and the ratio between men and women was 
approximately six to four2. Of course, we should acknowledge that in 
countries with economic problems women find themselves in a less secure 
situation.  
 
Distribution of households included in the system of family benefits based 

on urban and rural areas 

 
 

The chart in Exibit 5 presents the distribution of households on the 
basis of the place of residence – urban or rural areas. As it is shown in the 
chart the ratio is equal (approximately 2:1) and is consistent with the general 
distribution of population in the country based on the place of residence. 
There were minor fluctuations in the above-mentioned ratio.   
  
Distribution of households included in the system of family benefits based 
on Marzes 

 
 

                                                 
2Children under 18 were also calculated in the ratio. We had no possibility of 
excluding them during the survey of gender distribution in households. However, it is 
clear that if they are excluded the difference between the two groups will be greater.      

Distribution of beneficiary families based on the place of residence 
 

Exibit 5 
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Table 4 
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Ararat 25,02 12,68 21,53 26,65 10,86 13,60 50,67 
Aragatsotn  25,82 12,52 30,29 24,09 14,65 11,71 48,47 
Armavir 14,84 8,02 15,95 14,16 8,70 7,61 54,01 
Gegharkunik 29,94 16,49 29,86 29,98 16,95 16,26 55,08 
Lori 34,86 21,57 34,81 34,95 21,80 21,16 61,88 
Kotayk 21,36 11,61 22,89 18,99 12,62 10,11 54,34 
Shirak 41,40 28,05 49,24 25,51 35,59 12,93 67,75 
Syunik 26,62 13,37 26,11 27,84 13,40 13,42 50,23 
Tavush 36,69 19,13 31,64 40,07 16,75 20,79 52,12 
Vayots Dzor  29,08 14,48 27,54 30,14 14,83 14,25 49,80 
Yerevan  17,17 9,13 17,17 0,00 9,15 0,00 53,17 
Total in RA 24,86 14,01 24,28 26,01 14,18 13,75 56,35 

 

The table provided above presents the rate of citizens having applied 
for and who were allocated family benefits in the country, as well as based 
on Marzes and in urban and rural areas as of 01.01.2002. The corresponding 
chart and comments are provided below:  
 

Exibit 6 

 

Ratio  of the registered and the beneficiaries based on Marzes as of  01.01.2002  
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As it is shown in the chart in picture 6 the majority of citizens 
applying for and being allocated family benefits are registered in Shirak 
Marz. This Marz suffered from the earthquake of 1988 most of all and is 
still in the most difficult economic situation. Tavush and Lori Marzes, 
which come after Shirak Marz in the chart, have also suffered greatly from 
the earthquake and apart from this, as Tavush Marz is located close to the 
frontier was often fired upon by the neighboring state. This is the 
explanation of the high rate of beneficiaries in the mentioned Marzes.  

The lowest rate of citizens having applied  for and allocated family 
benefits is recorded in Armavir Marz. This Marz has the most favorable 
climatic conditions and land, with a comparatively high rate of occupation 
of population employment. After Armavir comes the city of Yerevan, which 
has the status of a Marz. Being the capital city of the country Yerevan 
naturally has the best potential for development  compared with other 
regions.  

As it is shown in the chart the rate of beneficiaries in urban areas is 
higher than in rural ones for the majority of Marzes. This is explained by the 
undeniable fact that though the population in urban areas is generally in a 
better financial state than the population in rural areas, however here it is 
easier to earn a living. The contradictory situation in Tavush Marz is 
explained by the fact that the rural population living very close to the 
frontier was periodically under fire.  

 

Table 5. Distribution of households included in family benefit system based on per capita 
income     

 01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 

Shirak 1291,71 1352,75 1551,44 1686,71 

Lori 1482,50 1726,52 1834,90 1893,44 

Kotayk 1504,79 1618,36 1638,25 1852,56 

Yerevan 1518,60 1684,38 1907,24 2124,08 

Total in RA 1568,11 1709,78 1843,07 2023,35 

Ararat 1602,77 1898,09 1869,40 2084,68 

Gegharkunik 1715,02 1651,21 1663,67 1887,00 

Armavir 1764,12 1901,64 1960,08 2196,91 

Aragatsotn 1792,27 1743,41 1945,47 2160,85 

Vayots Dzor 1793,38 2033,03 2222,35 2492,78 

Syunik 1944,66 2201,27 2520,13 2928,12 

Tavush 2022,15 2035,97 2192,45 2426,22 
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Table 5 provides data on per capita income of household members receiving 
family benefits in 1999–2002 based on Marzes (naturally not counting the 
benefits). The corresponding chart is provided below in picture 8.  

   As it is shown in the chart the minimal per capita income (1700 drams) 
defined for 1999 is still the same in Shirak Marz. The highest per capita 
income was observed in the households in Syunik Marz – almost 2900 
drams. This is possibly explained by the active trade with Iran, though 
perhaps there are other reasons also.  

There was a certain increase in per capita income of household members, 
who had been allocated benefits in all Marzes. We consider that this is the 
result of the small rises in pensions, which took place several times during 
the given period, as pension is the part of household income, which is not 
possible to conceal (unlike other types of income) when applying for family 
benefits. It should also be mentioned that a minimal rise in per capita 
income took place in Gegharkunik Marz – 172 drams and the maximum rise 
was observed in Syunik Marz – 984 drams. 

   More detailed data on per capita income of households based on 
territorial centers may be found in Annex. 

 

Exibit 8 
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Distribution of households included in the system of family benefits based 
on the type of housing  
 

The number of households based on Marzes depending on the type of 
housing as of 01.01.2002 is provided in table 6.   
 

Table 6 

Number of households  Ratio of households  

Marz Satisfactory 
housing 

conditions3 

Unsatisfactory 
housing 

conditions4  

Satisfactory 
housing 

conditions 

Unsatisfactory 
housing conditions 

Ararat 12115 1257 90,60 9,40 
Aragatsotn  5900 938 86,28 13,72 
Armavir 8558 449 95,01 4,99 
Gegharkunik 12834 768 94,35 5,65 
Lori 17618 12295 58,90 41,10 
Kotayk 11528 893 92,81 7,19 
Shirak 14122 14838 48,76 51,24 
Syunik 9599 410 95,90 4,10 
Tavush 9221 1061 89,68 10,32 
Vayots Dzor 3253 232 93,34 6,66 
Yerevan  53727 1719 96,90 3,10 
Total in RA 158475 34860 81,97 18,03 
 

As it is shown in table 6 and in the chart provided below (picture 9) 
over 18% of households in the country have unsatisfactory housing 
conditions. The situation is difficultin Shirak, where more than half of the 
households (51,24%) included in the program of family benefits have 
unsatisfactory living conditions. The situation is a little better in Lori. The 
situation in other Marzes of the country is more or less equal and the 
number of households with unsatisfactory housing conditions fluctuates 
between 3% and 13%.  
 

Exibit 9 

                                                 
3 The household has a permanent housinglodging in the form of a private house or flat with 
normal living conditions 
4 This category covers households living in hostels, dilapidated houses, temporary shelters 
(domiks), other temporary constructions and the homeless.   
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Annex 2 provides the distribution of households based on living conditions 
for social service centers.   
 

Analysis of household’s with absent members 
The table 7 presents the number of absent household members, who 

have been allocated family benefits based on Marzes for 1999 – 2002. The 
rate of these members in the country is about 30% and there is no significant 
fluctuation in all Marzes.   
 

Table 7 
  01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 
Ararat 41,09 29,20 28,34 31,44 

Aragatsotn 37,01 24,60 23,63 24,10 

Armavir 43,28 26,96 24,55 27,82 
Gegharkunik 36,89 27,73 24,21 22,77 

Lori 51,64 40,97 39,02 33,80 

Kotayk 40,78 36,68 31,44 26,73 

Shirak 36,17 29,78 28,76 28,10 

Syunik 48,14 30,24 34,72 36,80 

Tavush 38,13 26,97 27,39 29,73 
Vayots Dzor 41,96 23,59 25,93 24,80 

Yerevan 51,32 35,80 36,94 35,14 

Total in RA 45,55 33,63 32,50 31,15 

 

Distribution of beneficiary families based on living conditions  
as of 01.01.2002
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3.5. Conclusion. Possibilities and perspectives of improving the state system 
of poverty family benefits  
 

The state system of family benefits in Armenia like any other “alive” 
system not only has doubtless attainments and advantages but also a range 
of problems needing for solutions.  

The advantages of the system. 
1. In view of the difficult social-economic situation in the country the 

system turned out to be the only state instrument of social assistance to 
the population.  

2. The system targets social assistance not on the basis of a single 
indicator of a social category to which the individual may belong but 
is based on a set of indicators characterizing the level of poverty of the 
individual as a constituent of his/her microenvironment (household).  

3. The single normative and information base of the system allows the 
comparison of poverty levels among households in different 
geographical areas with different structure and number of members, as 
well as with various housing conditions etc. 

4. Due   to the wide distribution of social services the system is as close 
to the “consumer” as possible.  

5. The use of computer technologies in the system permits a reaction to 
changes in households with great efficiency and to use the information 
from the database of adjacent departments (state motor licensing and 
inspection department, energy inspection department etc.).  

6. The common database of the system allows speedy and effective 
solution of problems connected with the analysis of poverty and makes 
it possible to forecast the dynamics of changes on a national and 
regional level based on different poverty criteria.  
Some of the disadvantages of the system of family benefits are 

provided below. The Ministry of Social Security focuses much of its 
attention on the elimination of these disadvantages.  
1. Data exchange among national and regional centers is currently 

conducted by floppy discs without the use of means of 
telecommunication. This decreases the effectiveness of the operation 
of the system. 

It is planned to unify information flows of the system in a single national 
network of data exchange, for the introduction of which certain financing is 
required.   
2. Factors and weight of poverty are identified on the basis of expert 

evaluations. The sensitivity of this approach is evident: if hundredth 
points of the fraction of scores are taken into account for the allocation 
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of family benefits (if a family’s score is 36.01 it is considered as 
eligible for benefits, if the score is 36.00 it is not), than for example 
how fair it is to define the score 45 as the “weight” for a person with II 
group of disability and the score 35 for children under 2 instead of 
defining 43.47 and 38.08 correspondingly, or how reasonable it is to 
use the income of the household as a poverty factor knowing 
inadvance that the majority of the population has “shadow” income 
and consequently hides it. So, the logics of the system presumes that 
the income in the form of pensions, which can not be hidden  will 
always be calculated in the allocation of benefits, while the income of 
a second-hand-dealer, for example, which may be a considerable sum 
will not be calculated as it is not subject to control.  

Consequently, periodic sample surveys of households and statistical analysis 
of data with permanent verification of poverty factors and their weights are 
considered as important tasks to be undertaken.  
3. Together  with surveys of poverty levels in separate households on the 

basis of Marzes special attention should be also paid to the problem of 
surveying and studying the living standards of each Marz in general. 
In calculating the poverty score of a household in the system of family 
benefits the so-called community ratio, which causes an increase in the 
poverty score of households in earthquake and frontier areas is used as 
one of the poverty factors. However, these community ratios have 
been also identified without any special surveys, that is why they 
require separate targeted surveys.                       
Another fact, which makes more accurate calculation of these ratios so 

important, is that many humanitarian assistance programs are directly 
targeted at Marzes or communities. It is sufficient for example to mention 
that in 2001 over 44.5 million dollars were allocated by different programs 
of humanitarian assistance and charity on the basis of the current system of 
poverty assessment. So, the complete picture of the economic situation and 
the accurate gradation of poverty in Marzes/communities will make it 
possible to target these programs better.   
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Annex 3.1. 
Per capita income according to RSSCs 

 
Marz Centers 01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 

ARARAT 1484,76 2112,55 1851,32 1900,13 
ARTASHAT 1651,78 1752,54 1887,38 2094,16 
VEDI  1659,71 2062,78 1935,31 2282,72 
MASIS 1504,27 1875,86 1756,26 1899,30 

A
ra

ra
t 

Total 1602,77 1898,09 1869,40 2084,68 
ASHTARAK 1741,29 1648,88 1787,74 1995,04 
APARAN 2103,85 2265,07 2625,41 2957,03 
TSAGHKAHOVIT 2634,33 2255,27 1940,22 1940,80 
TALIN 1554,01 1550,50 1961,86 2202,65 

A
ra

ga
ts

ot
n 

Total 1792,27 1743,41 1945,47 2160,85 
ARMAVIR 1687,04 1786,68 1926,72 2111,45 
VAGHARSHAPAT 1882,08 2019,76 2012,20 2307,25 
BAGHRAMYAN  1545,40 1917,94 1883,44 2125,88 

A
rm

av
ir

 

Total 1764,12 1901,64 1960,08 2196,91 
GAVAR 1739,50 1760,61 1807,74 2092,68 
SEVAN 1797,66 1665,37 1800,24 1968,29 
VARDENIS 2007,26 1766,20 1860,30 1973,68 
CHAMBARAK 2533,35 2595,96 2704,49 2913,17 
MARTUNI 1327,57 1315,65 1312,45 1556,87 G

eg
ha

rk
un

ik
 

Total 1715,02 1651,21 1663,67 1887,00 
TUMANYAN 2009,85 2089,11 2305,26 2442,77 
TASHIR 2295,75 2321,81 2459,26 2648,55 
VANADZOR 1346,58 1490,34 1682,63 1797,23 
SPITAK 1382,55 1967,11 2013,95 1963,44 
STEPANAVAN 1613,55 1742,81 1586,52 1554,61 

L
or

i 

Total 1482,50 1726,52 1834,90 1893,44 
ABOVYAN 1426,87 1536,37 1646,54 1922,09 
HRAZDAN 1747,18 1761,62 1691,23 1772,03 
CHARENTSAVAN 1173,06 1397,79 1469,06 1868,30 
NAIRI 1475,39 1709,10 1661,16 1848,75 K

ot
ay

k 

Total 1504,79 1618,36 1638,25 1852,56 
ARTIK 1553,17 1716,70 1781,13 1947,21 
AMASIA 2587,96 2946,43 2860,86 3163,58 
MARALIK 1872,38 2142,98 2075,86 2293,81 
AKHURYAN 1911,03 1923,86 2095,25 2383,39 
ASHOTSK 2700,07 3019,58 2956,09 3024,40 
GYUMRI 1119,97 1149,09 1396,05 1518,40 

S
hi

ra
k 

Total 1291,71 1352,75 1551,44 1686,71 
GORIS 1845,41 2153,19 2478,90 2789,06 
KAPAN 2073,48 2492,76 2912,46 3434,65 
MEGHRI 2263,46 2559,95 2792,39 3431,72 
SISYAN 1689,32 1652,25 1859,55 2177,24 S

yu
ni

k 

Total 1944,66 2201,27 2520,13 2928,12 
DILIJAN  1639,77 1564,86 1770,82 2010,02 
IJEVAN 1864,12 1804,00 1938,07 2172,28 
NOYEMBERYAN 2126,30 2104,25 2274,33 2531,93 
BERD 2311,50 2503,29 2602,78 2811,37 T

av
us

h 

Total 2022,15 2035,97 2192,45 2426,22 
JERMUK 1521,94 1671,48 2037,04 2387,79 
VAYK 1766,63 2129,56 2258,07 2580,23 
YEGHEGNADZOR 1862,45 2070,60 2243,35 2487,56 V

ay
ot

s 
D

zo
r 

Total 1793,38 2033,03 2222,35 2492,78 
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Marz Centers 01.01.1999 01.01.2000 01.01.2001 01.01.2002 

AJAPNYAK 1579,16 1728,48 1846,46 1966,99 
AVAN 1335,92 1700,12 1860,50 2147,40 
ARABKIR 2018,78 2177,36 2455,72 2803,80 
DAVITASHEN 1211,83 1553,26 1732,87 1961,31 
EREBUNI 1328,24 1479,06 1723,25 1920,06 
KENTRON 2034,42 2300,44 2510,71 2760,10 
MALATIA SEBASTIA 1275,85 1411,90 1610,37 1828,44 
NOR NORK 1445,72 1547,66 1794,15 2076,83 
NORK MARASH  1520,28 1551,26 1615,42 1747,04 
NUBARASHEN 948,96 976,15 1271,92 1594,09 
SHENGAVIT 1409,76 1634,44 1886,72 2075,64 
KANAKER ZEYTUN 1562,98 1623,42 1893,28 2089,53 

Y
er

ev
an

  

Total  1518,60 1684,38 1907,24 2124,08 

 Total in RA 1568,11 1709,78 1843,07 2023,35 
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Annex 3.2. 
 

Distribution of families on the basis of housing conditions and RSSCs  
 

Marz Centers 
Permanent 

lodging  
Private house Hostel 

Dilapidat
ed 

lodging  
Domik

Temporary 
construction 

Other  
Homele
ss 
families  

ARARAT 843 59 74 0 0 2 8 0 
ARTASHAT 3108 2459 42 3 0 180 363 5 
VEDI  1488 1917 0 13 2 61 119 0 
MASIS 577 1664 27 1 0 159 340 1 

A
ra

ra
t 

Total 6016 6099 143 17 2 402 830 6 
ASHTARAK 592 1979 46 1 0 118 183 0 
APARAN 255 423 27 34 22 7 6 0 
TSAGHKAHOVIT 85 185 1 24 89 158 93 0 
TALIN 1849 532 10 87 7 15 94 0 

A
ra

ga
ts

ot
n 

Total 2781 3119 84 146 118 298 376 0 
ARMAVIR 1701 1966 100 47 0 3 133 2 
VAGHARSHAPAT 2335 1642 78 6 0 163 45 0 
BAGHRAMYAN  481 433 13 0 0 11 39 0 

A
rm

av
ir

 

Total 4517 4041 191 53 0 177 217 2 
GAVAR 624 1404 10 20 0 17 64 0 
SEVAN 1291 660 168 2 0 8 19 0 
VARDENIS 1849 864 0 1 0 25 54 0 
CHAMBARAK 133 1005 29 5 6 2 243 1 
MARTUNI 2103 2901 3 1 0 181 119 0 G

eg
ha

rk
un

ik
 

Total 6000 6834 210 29 6 233 499 1 
TUMANYAN 2169 860 12 0 2 62 68 2 
TASHIR 242 776 18 0 0 42 43 0 
VANADZOR 7646 2656 55 427 1057 2455 199 5 
SPITAK 315 816 1 183 4025 1292 5 12 
STEPANAVAN 983 1155 0 532 1053 750 81 0 

L
or

i 

Total 11355 6263 86 1142 6137 4601 396 19 
ABOVYAN 2481 1144 307 57 0 0 418 0 
HRAZDAN 3048 1198 148 0 0 91 1 0 
CHARENTSAVAN 1653 214 90 40 0 8 76 0 
NAIRI 1058 732 185 0 0 97 104 1 K

ot
ay

k 

Total 8240 3288 730 97 0 196 599 1 
ARTIK 1274 2002 6 231 1 98 45 1 
AMASIA 43 73 0 51 30 15 3 0 
MARALIK 895 189 12 75 30 67 35 1 
AKHURYAN 277 800 5 191 609 265 19 0 
ASHOTSK 77 91 0 2 74 16 5 0 
GYUMRI 4353 4048 273 2052 7727 2443 271 481 

S
hi

ra
k 

Total 6919 7203 296 2602 8471 2904 378 483 
GORIS 877 1136 86 1 0 67 261 7 
KAPAN 4260 417 34 11 0 0 0 0 
MEGHRI 978 131 4 2 0 1 15 0 
SISYAN 1251 549 68 0 0 6 39 0 S

yu
ni

k 

Total 7366 2233 192 14 0 74 315 7 
DILIJAN  576 668 24 57 0 62 48 0 
IJEVAN 1085 1851 57 34 0 64 23 0 
NOYEMBERYAN 502 1129 31 413 0 77 27 0 
BERD 1714 1696 0 125 0 19 112 0 T

av
us

h 

Total 3877 5344 112 629 0 222 210 0 
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JERMUK 522 0 34 0 0 0 2 0 
VAYK 703 251 2 2 0 1 37 0 
YEGHEGNADZOR 380 1397 24 90 0 20 80 0 V

ay
ot

s 
D

zo
r 

Total 1605 1648 60 92 0 21 119 0 
AJAPNYAK 3669 574 112 514 5 29 85 37 
AVAN 2090 234 85 0 0 0 56 6 
ARABKIR 5103 601 193 2 0 0 4 1 
DAVITASHEN 1359 149 4 0 0 0 17 3 
EREBUNI 4790 2159 140 0 0 0 38 11 
KENTRON 4464 1681 84 31 0 7 53 19 
MALATIA 

SEBASTIA 
6152 763 50 32 1 9 220 16 

NOR NORK 6832 2 230 11 0 3 108 18 
NORK MARASH  290 475 112 0 0 9 16 4 
NUBARASHEN 519 93 30 0 0 2 40 0 
SHENGAVIT 6411 1557 502 19 0 9 90 4 
KANAKER ZEYTUN 3161 599 29 11 0 3 174 2 

Y
er

ev
an

  

Total  44840 8887 1571 620 6 71 901 121 
 Total in RA 103516 54959 3675 5441 14740 9199 4840 640 

Annex 3.3. 
Principles for Drawing a Formula  

 
Vulnerability of the household (or targeting of social assistance) is 

identified by a formula, which has been developed on the basis of the 
experience gained from the distribution of humanitarian assistance and 
relevant expert estimates. Those factors that have a direct impact on the 
level of vulnerability and used in the formula are listed below:  
- If any of the household members belong to certain social categories - 

Pk, 
- Averaged category of household vulnerability as a whole - Pm, 
- Number of household members incapable of work - Pc, 
- Place of residence - Pr, 
- Housing conditions - Ph, 
- Ownershik of a private car - Pa, 
- Family business or private business - Pb, 
- Conclusion of the Regional Social Service Centers or local 

government on the social and economic status of the household - Pf, 
- Total income of the household - Pi, 

Level (or score) of vulnerability is identified as product of the factors: 
P = Pm × Pc × Pr × Ph × Pa × Pb × Pf × Pi 

The first factor, i.e. Pk – 1v belonging of  alocated belllg any of the 
household members to certain social categories – is the basic factor. Other 
factors can be interpreted as ratios used for making the level of household 
vulnerability more accurate.  
Below you will see the method of vulnerability scoring used in the system 
of family benefits.  
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Table 1 

N/N 
Social categories (risk groups) used in the system of 

family benefits 
Category weight – Pk 

1 Orphan 50 
2 1st group disabled 48 
3 Disabled from childhood (age - under 16) 45 
4 One parent children 43 
5 2nd group disabled 39 
6 Pensioners aged over 75 39 
7 Single pensioner 36 
8 Children  under 2 35 
9 Pensioners (under 75) 34 

10 Children  aged 2-18  33 
11 Pregnant women (after the 20th week of pregnancy) 30 
12 3rd group disabled (before retirement age) 28 
13 Unemployed 27  
14 Children of single mothers 26 
15 Children of divorced parents 26 
16 Student on state scholarship (until age 23) 22 
17 No category 20 

 

Each social category brings additional points to the scoring which is 
the weight of the given category in the scale of vulnerability. Table 1 gives 
the full list of the 17 social categories (sometimes stated as social risk 
groups) that are taken into account and each category is assigned a weight 
(points). The higher the score, the higher is the level of vulnerability.  

The same person might belong to more than one social category. In 
that case individual scoring Pp is calculated as weighted average of the 
points for applicable categories: the category with a larger weight gets a 
ratio equal to 1.0, the second prevailing category gets a ratio of 0.3 and the 
third and following categories get a ratio of 0.1. For instance a 17 year old 
child (category 10) might be a child of divorced parents (category 15), a 
student (category 16) and a 3rd category disabled (category 12). In this case 
his/her individual scoring will be calculated by the following formula:  

Pp=P10+0.3×P12+0.1×(P15+P16)=33+0.3×28+0.1×(26+22)=46.2 
Average category of household vulnerability Pm is calculated as the 

arithmetical average of the individual scoring of all household members.  
Ration for “Number of household members incapable to of” is defined 

by the following formula: 
Pc=1,00+0.02×m, 

where m is the number of household members incapable to wor ratioork, i.e. 
children under 16, females over 63, males over 65, as well as 1st and 2nd 
category disabled people.  
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For the greater part of settlements ratio for “Place of residence” is 1, 
but for 173 settlements, including settlements in earthquake zone, certain 
bordering areas, the ratio is either 1.03 or 1.05 based on a special decree 
issued by the Government.   

Ratio for “Housing conditions” is defined from Table 2 and does not 
require additional clarifications. 

Table 2 
Housing conditions Ratio 

Domik(temporary house) 1.2 
Homeless 1.07 
Dilapidated building (3rd or 4th degree of dilapidation) 1.05 
Hostel 1.03 
Other 1.02 
Ïîñòîÿííîå æèëüå 1.00 

Other four filtering ratios i.e. Pa, Pb, and Pf are binary: they take two 
values, either 0 or 1. In case when they take the value “0” the vulnerability 
scoring becomes “nil” and the household becomes ineligible for benefit  

First of these ratios is “Ownership of a private car” is defined by the 
help of Table 3.  

Table 3 
Year of purchasing the car Manufacturing year Country-manufacturer Ratio 

1991-1993 N/A 
Foreign countries except 
for NIS and Baltic States 

0 

1991-1993 After 1990 NIS and Baltic States 0 
After 1993 N/A N/A 0 
Other cases   1 

 

As one can see from the table above all the households that have 
purchased cars after 1993, as well as some of the households that have 
purchased cars between 1991-1993 are ineligible for family benefit. 
Information on car ownership of the household is provided by the State 
Motor Licensing and Inspection Department.  

The ratio for “Family business or private business” is equal to “0” if 
there is a family business, or one of the household members is involved in 
entrepreneurship, in other cases the value is “1”. Data on entrepreneurship is 
provided by the state registration entities.  

The third filter is the “Conclusion of the Regional Social Service 
Centers or local government on the social and economic status of the 
household”. The ratio is “0” when the Regional Social Service Centers or 
local government considers that the household is well off. In other cases the 
value is “1”. Thus, as result of home visits and observations of social service 
inspectors a conclusion may drawn on the well being of the household.  
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“Total income of the household” is a more complicated ratio and is 
calculated by the following formula:  

,
Mm

s
0.041.2P

n

1j
j

i ×
×−=
∑
=  

where n is the number of household members, sj is the monthly income of j 
member of the household, m is the number of household members present 
and M is minimum national salary officially defined by the Government. 
Income includes salary, as well as revenues generated from entrepreneurial 
activities, research and creative work, pensions, stipends and unemployment 
benefits. The total income of those households that own land includes the 
income generated from the land calculated on the basis of taxes and 
mandatory contributions paid in conformity with the legislative 
requirements. The total income of those households that own cattle includes 
the income generated from cattle breeding calculated on the basis of the 
number of cattle owned by household in compliance with relevant 
government decree.  

When family benefits were assigned for the first time (January 1st, 
1999) lists of households likely to become beneficiaries were sent to local 
government and the latter was authorized to remove some of the households 
(maximum 5% of listed households) which are well off in their opinion and 
add to new households instead of them.  

The lowest passing score for becoming eligible for family benefit was 
36.01 and it was define by taking into consideration budget allocations for 
family benefits and number of households likely.. 

Transition from budgetary transfers (subsidies/compensation) to the 
system of family benefits was likely to stir up dissatisfaction among the 
people who were getting transfers (subsidies/compensation). The objective 
was to define the most needy households and at the same time ensure that 
the maximum numbers of households that used to receive budgetary 
transfers (subsidies/compensation) or humanitarian assistance would be 
provided with a family benefit.  For this reason the Government adopted a 
decree according to which the households that have not met the threshold of 
the lowest passing score but have a score ranging between 33.7-36.00 
became eligible for a monthly subsidy of AMD 1450 for the electricity 
during the year 1999.  

To become eligible for family benefit the applicant (usually the head 
of the household) submits an application to the local Regional Social 
Service Center (RSSC) accompanied with a declaration on the number of 
household members, property and income of the household. On the basis of 
the information submitted the Regional Social Service Center requires other 
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supporting documents (from Housing Administration Department, 
Community Councils and other organizations) to prove the structure and 
composition of the household, income of each household member, 
belonging of certain household members to some social categories, etc.  

Initial information Collected is being validated by the RSSC inspector 
(a home visit can also be made), entered into the local database of the RSSC 
and the initial vulnerability score of the household is calculated. Then this 
information is transferred to the central database, where the data is cross-
checked and compared with the information from other databases (State 
Motor Licensing and Inspection Department, Ministry of Energy, State 
Registry, etc). As result of this process the initial score might be changed or 
annulled. Verified information is transferred back to the RSSC. The 
household gets a social passport stating its social composition and level of 
vulnerability. The social passport has a unique number for identifying the 
household in the system of family benefits.  

If the final vulnerability score exceeds 36.00 then the household is 
allocated a family benefit for a 12-month period. When this period lapses. 
the household is required to confirm its eligibility by submitting a new 
application and a new set of documents necessary.  Households are required 
to inform the RSSC about all  changes in the household that may have an 
impact on the eligibility for family benefit in a one-month period after 
occurrence of such a change has occurred. If during the 12-month period it 
is discovered that the household has not been eligible for family benefit 
under certain circumstances then further payments are terminated as of the 
date the breach has been discovered and earlier payments are claimed back 
(including through a judicial processing) from the household and returned to 
the budget. Depending on the type of the breach the household might be 
deprived from any type of social assistance for a one-year period. 

Benefits are paid by post-office departments directly to the houses of 
beneficiaries on the basis of the beneficiary lists submitted by RSSC on a 
monthly basis. Post-offices report back to the RSSC on payments (non-
payments) and these lists are used for preparation of the lists for the next 
month.  

The huge volume of information and the speedy and complex 
processing requirements make the use of computer technology an inevitable 
step.  The Regional Social Service Centers were provided with computers 
based on the number of population served and the staff regularly attend 
trainings to improve their computer skills.   

Targeting of social assistance programs is directly related to the 
implementation of those programs. Targeting of family benefits refers to the 
selection of optimal way (or scenario) for the distribution of the budgetary 
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allocations among the eligible households. Furthermore, the scenario should 
be selected so that it   would improve poverty indicators (indices).  

Until the end of 2001 the distribution of resources in the system family 
benefits was done under the following scenario: each household was 
allocated a basic (defined) benefit equaling to AMD 3500 and a 
supplementary benefit for each member of household equaling to AMD 
1300:  

3500 + 1300 × N, 
Where N is the number of household members.   

Under this scenario the size of the benefit depended on the number of 
household members and all four-member households eligible for benefit  
(score >36.00) got the following benefit  

AMD3500 + AMD1300 × 4 = AMD8700  
On the basis of a survey of 3600 households conducted in 1999 by the 

National Statistical Service of the Republic of Armenia after the 
introduction of family benefits poverty indicators have considerably 
decreased, namely level of poverty – by 15 points, poverty gap – by 3 points 
and severity – by 2 points.  

Picture 1 illustrates distribution of households by their scores in the 
system of family benefits.  

 

Distribution of Registered Households by Scoring, 1999-2002
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 Development of the System of Family Benefits 
 

During the four years of operation the system of state family benefits 
has undergone certain changes.  

Certain poverty factors, their weight, as well as adjusting and filtering 
ratios have been reconsidered and made more specific. It should be noted 
that currently there is a new procedure for defining the filter “Conclusion of 
the Regional Social Service Centers or local government on the social and 
economic status of the household”, which requires that the assessment of 
social and economic situation of the household will be done by a Social 
Assistance Board comprising 10 people, including 5 representatives 
engaged in different social activities within the local government and 5 
representatives of NGO-s. This Board is authorized to allocate lump sum 
assistance equal to 5% of the family benefit budget to those households that 
have vulnerability scoring below the passing score.  

Some of the adjustments referred to the filters “ownership of car” or 
“private business”.  

A new filter is introduced, i.e. monthly consumption of electricity - Pe. 
Ratio Pe is considered 0, if the monthly consumption of electricity has 
exceeded 1.3×(80+40×m) kilowatts, where m is the number of registered 
household members, in other cases the value is 1. Thus, monthly 
consumption for each household member is 52 kilowatts plus 104 kilowatts 
for the total household. Information on electricity consumption is provided 
by the Energy Inspection Department.  

Weight for unemployment has been reduced from 27 to 22. 
Furthermore, a new category has been added - “an absent household 
member” – with a weight of 20. 

In addition,  it should be noted that the name of the benefit has also 
changed and since July 2000 it is called poverty benefit. It is assumed that 
moral values will not allow a well-off household to apply for a poverty 
benefit and it would to certain extent contribute to improving targeting of 
the benefits.  

Above it has been mentioned that the family benefit budget has been 
reduced each year. In 1999 the budget was AMD 21 billion while in 2002 
the budgetary allocations for family benefits is only AMD 12 billion. Under 
these circumstances the social services of the Republic of Armenia     
needed to seek painless ways to reduce the number of beneficiaries and 
amounts of benefits and the issue of targeting becomes more important with 
every year.  

This issue is under the constant attention of the Ministry of Social 
Security. Statistical analysis of integrated household income and 
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expenditure surveys in 1996 and 1998/99 are done for this purpose.  In his 
regard the Ministry of Social Security has conducted a very unique 
household surveys in 2000 (survey of 1500 households registered in the 
system of family benefits) and 2001 (survey of 2000 households in 
Aragatsotn Marz).  

Analyses of the above-mentioned statistical surveys shows that minors 
are the most vulnerable social category of the population. Taking this into 
account the former scenario for calculating the benefit, i.e. 3500+1300×N 
has been replaced with a new scenario, i.e. 4000+1500×Nb, where Nb is the 
number of minors (under 18) in the household. Thus, the basic benefit was 
increased from 3500 to 4500 and the supplement was increased from 1300 
to 1500, but the supplement is payable only for children. This gave an 
opportunity to fit into the budget and avoid serious dissatisfaction of 
beneficiaries. 


